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Why do I sign all 
my advertising ?

advertising in

I stand back of every 
word in this advertis

ing, just as I stand back 
of my goods. That is 
why I sign them with 
my personal signature.

Every now and then 
some well - meaning, 

l| clever advertising expert 
says to me, “Pedlar, 
don’t you realize it is 
out-of-date to write your 
first person singular ?

People don’t sign their own ads. any more.

It’s the day of big corporations, not of in
dividuals.”
Maybe they are right,—they ought to know. 
But I think I shall go on signing my ads. just 
as long as I sign my letters. You see, I con
sider this advertisement just as direct and per
sonal a message to you as it would be if I 
wrote it to you in a letter. I expect you to 
believe what it says. So I sign it with my own 
name. Would I do that if it said anything 
but the exact truth?
I would like you to know that I mean every 
word in this advertisement,—that I stand 
right back of every statement it makes,—

that you can hold me personally answerable 
for every claim it makes,—and my business 
and personal reputation amount to some
thing, I think, without conceit.
That is what my advertising means to me, 
and what my signature means to you. That 
is why I sign my ads. personally. I think I 
shall keep right on signing them.

What does it mean when 
we say 4 guaranteed * ?

THIS business was founded in 1861,— 
almost fifty years ago. It has grown 

till it operates the biggest plant of the kind 
in the British Empire. That growth has 
come because Pedlar products have quality. 
The Pedlar reputation rests upon making 
that quality good enough to guarantee.
That specially interests the man who roofs 
with Oshawa Steel Shingles. From the min
ute that roof is on,the responsibility for that 
roof’s goodness rests on us,—not on the 
buyer, but on this Company,—not on some 
smooth salesman’s say-so, but on a signed 
and sealed guarantee, backed by this Com

pany’s capital and reputation and the per
sonal word of its President.
There is no quibble about the Pedlar guaran
tee. It isn’t full of loopholes and gateways 
for dodging. It is plain, straightforward, 
honest. It says, simply, that every Oshawa- 
shingled roof, properly laid, will be a good 
roof for twenty-five years, or—that roof will 
be renewed free of all cost to the owner, and 
the same kind of a guarantee will go with the 
renewed roof.
And by “good” the Pedlar guarantee means 
good in every roof-sense of the word,—means 
a roof free from leaks, free from rust holes,

free from the need of paint or repairs,—a. 
roof that is just what a good roof ought to 
be.

Twenty-five years the guarantee covers. The 
roof that’s Oshawa-shingled will be a good 
roof, though, for four times that long,—for a 
century.

When you consider that no other roofing at 
all is guaranteed at all. and that every 
Oshawa-shingled roof is guaranteed this way, 
—there is scant room for argument about 
the betterness of Oshawa Steel Shingles, 
Guaranteed.

Why YOU should roof with
OSHAWAJS^ararteeS,

“GOOD FOR A HUNDRED YEARS”

BECAUSE Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaranteed) 
are made of extra heavy (28 gauge) semi- 

hardened sheet steel, evenly and heavily galvanized 
on both sides and all edges. Therefore Oshawa- 
shingled roofs are proof against rust and will need 
no painting.
Because Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaranteed) alone 
have the Pedlar four-way lock which makes these 
Shingles the easiest and simplest roof to lay (no 
tools but a hammer and a tinner’s shears), and yet 
makes one seamless, unbroken sheet of heavy steel 
that is really wet-proof and that is also WIND- 
proof. Such a roof keeps a building cooler in

summer, warmer in winter, and dry always. 
Because Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaranteed) actu
ally cost less than five cents a year per square—100 
square feet—or about a tenth the cost of common 
wood shingles, yet an Oshawa-shingled roof is fire
proof as well as wet and wind proof, also it is 
perfectly insulated against lightning,—these steel 
shingles keep a building safer against liglitning than 
lightning-rods will.
Because Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaranteed) relieve 
your mind and your pocket book of ALL roof 
worries there are.—and still cost little enough to 
be an economy for roofing any permanent struct

ure, from a great factory to a henhouse. They 
cover millions of dollars worth of property all over 
Canada, and cover it right,—else they wouldn’t be 
there.
Send for the meaty little, free book that tells you 
some roof-facts you perhaps don’t know, but ought 
to,—tells you the comparative worth and cost of 
all kinds of roofing,—puts the whole roofing ques
tion plain before you. Send for the book be
fore y0u s|H;nd another dollar for any roof. Learn
that Oshawa Steel Shiugles (Guaranteed) will pay 
you better, and whv.

Get the free book and sample shingle now 
Address our nearest warehouse

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshsx, Ok
QUEBEC MONTREAL TORONTO
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